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GUARDTOP® LLC ANNOUNCES PARTNERSHIP WITH NEYRA INDUSTRIES 
GuardTop and Neyra to combine sales & manufacturing efforts across the Southeastern United States. 

 
 

Dana Point, Calif. (2020) – Premium asphalt-based sealcoating manufacturer, GuardTop®, today announced its 
plans to combine sales and manufacturing efforts with nationally recognized pavement maintenance company, 
Neyra Industries. Effective immediately, Neyra will begin sales and manufacturing in the Southeast and continue 
to service GuardTop customers.    
 
Through this strategic partnership, GuardTop and Neyra Industries will continue service to existing GuardTop 
customers while maintaining focus on ways to improve products, increase ease of manufacturing and exceed 
customer service standards. GuardTop’s Doraville location will still be open under Neyra and sales inquiries will 
be funneled through Neyra Regional Vice President, Jeff Cayton. Both companies offer industry leading asphalt 
products and are committed to ensuring unparalleled customer service. 
 
“It is important to us that we can continue servicing all areas of the country while discovering new ways to 
maximize customer satisfaction. Neyra gives us the ability to expand our service to customers throughout the East 
coast and Southeast,” shared GuardTop’s Vice President of Sales Jeff Luzar.  “Because both Neyra and GuardTop 
share similar values, we can assure everyone Neyra will surpass all customer service expectations, keep the quality 
of GuardTop products intact. We know this will be a smooth transition.”  
 
“Through the partnership with GuardTop, Neyra is able to expand our manufacturing and increase awareness of 
both brands and products,” said President of Neyra Industries, Nathan Neyra. “Both companies have similar values 
and offer exceptional products. We are excited about the partnership.”  
 

About GuardTop, LLC 

Since 1983 GuardTop has been committed to providing superior asphalt protection products. With an ever-
growing product line and commitment to sustainability, GuardTop has become an internationally trusted asphalt-
based sealcoat manufacturer. A family-owned company with strong values rooted in safety and environmental 
compliance, GuardTop goes the extra mile to ensure all customers and employees are treated like family. 
 
For more information, please visit www.guardtop.com or call 877-948-2738. 
 
About Neyra Industries, Inc. 

Neyra Industries, Inc. is the most trusted name in the pavement maintenance and athletic surface industry with 
over 40 years of experience and innovation. A family-owned company constructed on a foundation of quality 
and integrity, Neyra is more than just a manufacturer of superior paving products and surfacing solutions – we 
are your business partner. 

Most recognized for our superior line of sealcoating products – Neyra Force, Tarconite, PaveShield, SunShield, 
Jennite and Jennite AE – Neyra also offers customers proven roadway sealants, additives, crack sealants and 
patching products, primers and paints and a complete line of sports surfacing solutions and color coating 
systems, including track binders and coatings, cushion coatings, marketing paint as well as a variety of essential 
pavement maintenance supplies, tools and equipment. 

To learn more about Neyra Industries, please call 1-800-543-7077 or visit our website at www.neyra.com. 
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